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AXEMASTER has stood the test of time. From its beginning in 1985, Joe Sims (pictured)
always new what he wanted to do. With support from his family, he formed Axemaster,
and is the only original member still in the band. If asked what he will be doing in 15 years,
Joe will reply
“still rocking in Axemaster!”
In its entirety, Axemaster has released 9
CD/EP, has been with
three labels before signing
with Pure Steel, has had their
music in one movie, and went
through one brief name
change. Through all this, they
survived and continue to write,
record, and entertain metal
heads from two generations.

“A proper, old-school, riff-blast awesome.
With such a varied sound throughout,
AXEMASTERS’ ‘Crawling Chaos’,
is like no other album you’ll hear
this year.”
March 03, 2018 - Epic Earworm

10,000 Pound Hammer – Instant mind blowing,
explosive intro, with some cool relaxed touches on
the riffs. Loud as hell and metal as fuck. Crushing
sound, loaded with steel reinforcements, a huge metallic
atmosphere, confidently performed, ending on a harder than hell drum
section and a fabulously timed, electric fade-out riff.
That’s what you call a powerful intro!
February 23, 2018 Jenny Tate - Jennytate's Blog

https://smokenphire.org
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BAND MEMBERS
Geoff McGraw - Vocals/Rhythm Guitar
Joe Sims - Lead Guitar
Damin Bennett - Lead Guitar
Denny Archer - Drums
Jim Curtis - Bass

For Booking or Inquiries
about Axemaster, Contact
their management team;
Smoke N Phire Productions
520-220-6660
smoke.phire@gmail.com

https://smokenphire.org
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Axemaster, definitely a HOT band!

www.axemasterofficial.com
axemaster@axemasterofficial.com
https://www.facebook.com/axemasterofficial/
https://twitter.com/Axemastermetal
https://www.youtube.com/user/axemasterofficial?sub_confirmation=1
http://www.nmblive.com/axemaster
www.reverbnation.com/axemasterofficial

PURE STEEL RECORDS
http://www.puresteel-records.com/

* Lengthy clips of every track from "Overture to Madness" can be heard at:
http://www.puresteel-shop.com/AXEMASTER-Overture-To-Madness_2
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Video Links
Axemaster's YouTube channel (features 20 videos including live and vintage material)
https://www.youtube.com/user/axemasterofficial

"Power of the Horde" (recent live video of a song covered from the video game "Warcraft")
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIddT9M9S0w
"Slave to the Blade" (from 1986, video of the song from "Blessing in the Skies", recorded from
the video's airing on television)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nWPhzZcElA
Video advertisement for Sinister Guitar Picks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADmtoAKm-zU
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